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CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

People of Omaha May Qt to Yot on Mu-

nicipal Lighting.

MAYOR URGES PASSAGE OF ORDINANCE

lllntaaan Introduces Measnre and the
Tilel Eirrallrr Recall rieilsses

Made n fltf Wkra I'reeeat
Rfgln Asanmea Office.

Cltlsene of Omsh.i may have A chance t
the general elertion, November 8, to say
whether or not they favor a municipal
electric lighting plant and arc willing to
vote 500,() In binds to bring- - this about,
provided the council will not stand In the
way of the required ordinance

The matter wan put squarely before the
council Tuesday by Mayor Moores and
Councilman Zimman. The mayor urged the
passage of the ordinance and Zimman In-

troduced It. It was rend the first and
second times and referred to the committee
on street lighting, of which Zimman la a
member.

Mayor Moore sent In n communication
urging the pnssjge of ordinances prepared
and submitted providing for submission to
the vote of propositions to Issue bonds
for the construction, appropriation of a
municipal electrle plant; also bonds for
the construction of engine houses.

"It is unnecessary for me to ag.iln state
my position with reference to municipal
ownership of ptihllj utilities" enld the
mayor. "I have dore bo frequently hereto-
fore and remain a firm believer In al' that
1 have stated. As la well known, the mem-
bers of your honorable body, as well as
m3"elf. were elected on the Issue of mu-

nicipal ownership"
Ha recommended Immediate action bo

taken su the, question could be submitted
t thi time of holding the general election

November 8, thus Incurring no additional
expense. The letter was placed on flle.

Fir' Rd(Id4 House Bond.
The fl e engine house bond ordinance was

read the. first and second times and re-

ferred to the committee oo fire, water and
police. It calls for an Issue of ftiO.Ono at 4

per cent, to run twenty years. Three
houses to be buil't are enumerated one on
Cumin street near Twenty-fourt- h, esti-
mated ! coat 125.000; one In the vicinity of
Nineteenth and Lake streets, to cost 117,500,

nn,d one In rear of high school, at an esti-
mated cost of $17,600.

Sustain' Zlmraaa's Veto.
Contrary to its custom," tin" council sus-

tained a veto from Acting; Mayor Zimman
for an additional water hydrant to be lo-

cated at WooJworlh .cnui and Thirty,,
fourth street.

WUkaill Makes Report.
Building Inspector Withnd', In reporting

on the excessive delay In the construction
.of the Eleventh and Jones street Are en-

gine house,, said the balance due the con-

tractor, A. B. Carter, Is not sufficient to
liquidate tha claima of subcontractors and
material.

. II suggested the matter go to the city
attorney for advice; and. this was ordered.
Nothing towards completing the Jo'j has
been dor. by Contractor Carter since he
was directed to do so.

. Waiti Statement of Cash.
Councilman Nicholson had a resolution

adopted requesting the treasurer to supply
a de ailed statement showing the cash In
each of the special funds against which
there are outstanding special bonds or dis-

trict bonds; of "the cash on hand in each
of the special bond funds where renewal

t bonds of the city have been Issued; of the
caah on hand In. each special fund In which
specfaj warrants are, outstanding;, of the

' amounts in said several- - Tunds which are
Inva.ited and how and In what Invested.
Another resolution direct! the comptroller
to furnish a list of outstanding special or

' district bonds a.id spec! warrant.
DosT Catching; Resumed.

Previous orders directing the dog catcher
to stop work were .rescinded and the Im-

pounding Instructed to go (Ml Indefinitely.
Harden Bros.' fabway.

By resolution Hay den brothers were given
the right to construct a subway beneath
the alley between Douglas and Dodge
streets, under the supervision of tha olty
engineer.' Some councilmen thought a bond
and ordinance should, bo required as In
the case of the Boston store subway.

A resolution was adopted directing the
Uoa--d of Public Works to do grading for
Mdewalks wLere excessive grauing la ,re- -

' quired. "
Lobeck Sabmlta Statement.

Comptroller Lobeck submitted the fol-
lowing statement of verification of the
treasurer's report: '

Cash In Drawer f 83,13.16 I

inecxa ror aeposiu, lt.VU.6A
Balance Id banks-c- ity

funds:
Commercial Nat Bank. 1102,897. fi

;Firt National Bank.... 99.3S0.M
Merchants Nat. Bank... 9e.89J.78
Nebraska Nat Bank.... 80, as. 07
Omaha National Bank.. KK!,tiM.53
I'nlon National Bank.... 87,88 .70
V. 8. National Bank.... 10t.wo.i3
Kountse Bros , N. York. 2,2ttt.74 704,091.(1

Balancea in banks-sch- ool
funds:

Commercial Nat. Bank. 16.B8t.Sl
First National Bank.... 13.710.86
Merchants Nat. Bank... 12.302.64
Omaha National Bank.. 13.018.84
V. 8. National Bank..., 11,881.26
Kountse Bros., N. York. .6-0- 67.496.44

Police relief fund:
Merchants Nat. Bank.. 3,000.00
Union National Bank... 151.69 3.161.69

Special fund:
Vnion National Bank... 3,000.00 3,000.00

Total funds on hand

TO SAVE

$824,946.63

CALIFORNIA ELK

Extensive Preserve Being Arranged
Near Man Francisco by

tie Kin.
The California elk Is to be saved from ex-

tinction. Henry Miller, the cattle king, Is
to save the elk. He Is at work upon a mag-
nificent country home within easy reach of
Ban Francisco. It Is en fed Mount Ma-

donna, because 'It tops a little mountain
of that name; but Elkwood might be a
more appropriate designation, for It Is
about this surpassing country seat that
Henry Miller is arranging a preserve. Im-

mune from gun and forest dwellers, where
tfce California elk may live on In peace to
the perpetuation and even Increase of his
kind.

The cattle king will be able to carry out
his praiseworthy scheme, because already
lie owns about all the California elk which
lift their antlers today. There may be 160

Specimens of these magnificent elk In Cali-
fornia. Henry Miller owns 12f. His title
to them is of the best. He never bought
'them with money, but he went Into their
wild haunts and saved them from the de-

struction which was wiping their species
out of existence.

The elk which he now owns compose what
ta probably the only herd of American elk
Which It will be possible to save. In the
tarrlbly ""rough Jackson's Hole country of
Wyoming, la Arizona and In a few places
further east, the lust of the elk are now In
tiding. Their final refuge becomes often
their death trap. In Wyoming many elk
die every winter because the deep snows of
.their retreat leaye them food I ens so long
that they starve. When they follow the
grass line down Into the lowlands they fall
before the guns of hunters eager for the
but of the royal sport of elk stalking.

Tardy game laws have coma too late to
Iiarailt the rejuvenating of their kind In
the tli'd States. Tha elk must soon fol-

low U mooes, whose fat was that of tho

buffalo. Henry Miller would hare elk In
California when elk are to be found no-

where else in the country.
Miller's elk are on one of his many cattle

ranches, the Ruena Vista ranch. In the
mountains of Kern county, thirty-fou- r
miles east of Bakersfleld. Whan the first
cattle were driven there the elk were
plentiful. Herds of elk grased and browsed
with herds of steers. With the settlement
of the country the elk thinned before the
settlers' guns. When hut a few were left
Henry Miller saw that complete extermina-
tion was close at hand and he Interfered.
He chose ths best wooded portion Of his
land, containing hundreds of acres of tim-
ber and thicket In places almost Impene-
trable, end built about the great arena an
eight-foo- t fence. The fence was left open
at places and the natural Instincts of the
elk taught lilm In time that It was only
within this Ideal retreat, always guarded
from hunters and Intruders, thst he was
safe. The elk of the whole vicinity took up
their home there and their number haa In
creased within the last ten years. San
Francisco Chronicle.

Be sure to get The Bee next Sunday. New
Color Magazine with Buster Bsown and all
the popular favorites.

DOGS PLAY HUMAN PART

Save the Lives of Children and Assist
Jary In Determining

Ownership.

But for the presence of a faithful shep
herd dog the little daughter of Sam Rex. a
farmer at Zlon Station, Ky., on the Lou's- -
vllle & Nashville railroad, would have been
ground to pieces under the wheels of a fast
train. The child was playing on the track
as tho train enme dashing along. The dog
seized the child In his teeth snd dragged
her from the track in time to miss the
wheels of the engine. When he found out
what had happened Rex came to Wllllams- -
town and listed the dog as property, fixing
his value as $500, and said he wonted to pay
taxes on him as long as he lived.

Buffering from rabies. It Is declared, and
having already bitten three Italian chil
dren and several small dogs, a huge mastiff
was prevented from dashing Into a crowd
of children and committing greater dam-
age by a little puppy at Plains, a village
near Wllkcsbarre. Pa. The puppy gave up
Its1 life, but saved the children.

The cry of "Mad- - dog!" had been raised
In the street and people were flying to shel-
ter as the mastiff was seen to be biting at
every object In Its path. The children were
panlc-strlckc- n.

The puppy had been among them, bark-
ing and dancing about In the general frolic.
When the panic came It seemed to regard
the approaching mastiff as another source
of amusement

Trotting out from the little ones It ran
straight for the mastiff, barking furiously.
The mastiff dashed straight at the puppy
and its Jaws snapped upon the frail llt'.le
fellow.

With the body of the puppy dangling from
Its mouth the mastiff dashed through the
crowd of children and was Anally shot
some distance beyond.

The action of the puppy had sufficiently
distracted the dog to cause It to Ignore the
little ones, and when It was shot its teeth
still clenched the puppy.

The first criminal court In Jersey City
was converted Into a dog show the other
day. though there was only one animal on
exhibition. This was a white Maltese ter-

rier. Its ownership wns - "l!pute. which
was the cause of the " appearance.
One of the claimants Robert M.
Rugers of 237 Warren stre.j. Mrs. Eliza-

beth Johnson cf 283H Seve.itn street was
the other. She said the dog was a poodle
and that Its name Is Toddles. .

Mr. Rugers and Beauty, as he calls it,
were walking along Newark avenue, when
Mrs. Johnson met him and cried: "There's
Toddles!" Then she called a policeman and
caused the arrest of Rugers on a charge of
stealing the dog. ,

Mrs. Johnson said In court she identified
the dog by the way its hair was trimmed.
She further declared the dog was born lot
January 6 and had disappeared from her
home July 8. .

Then Mr. Rugers told his story. He said
the dog was nearly 2 years old, and had
been purchased by him In New York No-

vember 21, 1903. He produced photograph
of the animal taken last January.
'Charles J. Peshall.' the well known law-

yer and dog expert, testified that the dog
was over a year old.

Then the dog was put on a chair and Mr.
Rugers and Mrs. Johnson were placed on
opposite sides of the room and told to call
the dog.

"Come here. Toddles," said Mrs. Johnson,
sweetly.

"Come. Beauty," said Mr. Rugers.
The dog admitted Its name was Beauty

by jumping down and running to Mr.
Rugers, paying no sttentlon to Mrs. John-
son.

Then at Mr. Rugers' command the pots
threw himself down and when told to roll
over did so.

"That settles It," said Police Justice Hig-gln- s.

"you take the dog, Mr. Rugers."
Mrs. Johnson protested. Rugers walked

out of court with Beauty at his heels. The
dog did not even look at the woman as she
tried to get it back by calling "Toddles."

Discontent.
The peacock heard the nightingale sing-

ing.
"That seems easy to do," said the big

bird. "I'll see If I can't sing as well as
that."

At the dismal squawk that followed a
moment later every living thing within
hearing distance fled in terror.

"Curses on my fatal gift of beauty!" ex-
claimed the peacock. "Why wasn't I made
plain, like all the great musicians!" Chi-
cago Tribune.

Worldly Wisdom.
Look before you leap, but If you wish to

leap Into matrimony don't look.
Perseversnoe Is the virtue of the dull-witte- d;

the clever man attains by the au-
dacity of the attack.

In love It Is the rapid, fascinating hare,
and not the slow, honest tortoise, that wins
the prise.

A house party la a hot-be- d for the devil's
rVplceat variety of fruits peaches, sour
grapes and dates. Town Topics.

Be sure to get The Bee next Sunday. New
Color MsgHsine with Buster Brown and all
the popular favorites.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Xl.n- Tnnt no,t- "rend Artn XV the icwl I uo t pone Its meeting for to-night, owing to the street prsde.
Captain H. B. Dlxon, paymas or UnitedStates army, arrived in the cliy Tuesdayevening and reported to department head- -

ua iters. He succeeds Lieutenant Colonel3
. A. Watroiis, retired, as one of the pay.

master's staff of the Department of theMissouri.

i
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MANY PRELATES PRESENT

BepresenUtiTM of Fire Continents and
Many Islands Are at Boston.

EPISCCPAL GENERAL CONVENTION OPEN

Sermon by Bishop Dos no Deals with
Dogmas snd Fredlets Greater

Liberality of Art Ion
by Charrh.

BOSTON, Oct S. Prelates from fire con
tlnents and distant islands of sea, represen
tative of the Anglican communion through-
out the world, participated In the opnning
ceremonies of the triennial general con-

vention of the Protestant Episcopal church
of the United State.

For the first time in ecclesiastical history
the archbishop of Canterbury, primate of
all England and metropolitan was present
at a formal assembly of the American
Episcopal body. He was received with all
the honor due his rank and as the guest
of the American church was accorded a
hearty welcome by four score bishops of
domestic dioceses.

The convention Is regarded as the most
Important ever held by this church. The
proposed legislation embraces questions of
moral reform, alterations In the eccle-
siastical administration and even a change
In the name of the church.

Many Important Questions.
Tha bishops and house of deputies, the

executive bodies, will devote three weeks
to the consideration of business and on
several topics,' such as the movement to
prevent the by the clergy of
a divorced person while the former partner
Is living, and the damund from certain
quarters to omit the word "protectant'
from the church's legal title, "the Prot-
estant Episcopal church In the United
States," a protracted discussion is pre-
dicted. A proposal to group the dioceses
into provinces with a senior bishop or
primate at the head of each prorosed
district, and a plan to have a final court
of review established for the purpose of
hearing appeals from dlocesean courts,
will also be warmly debated. Missions at
home and abroad will form another live
subject for consideration both by the con-

vention Itself and by several missionary
mass meetings at some of which the arch-
bishop of Canterbury and proml'ient Amer-
icans will speak.

Sermon by Bishop Doane.
The features of today were the presence

of ths English primate, a procession of
dignitaries which formed the most im-

posing spectacle ever seen in the Episcopil
church in this country and a sermon de-

livered at the opening service In Trinity
church by the Right Rev. WH'Um Cro:i
well Doane, D.D., LI D., bishop of Al-
bany, N. T.

The service was opened by Bishop Tuttle,
who was celebrant of the holy communion.
The archbishop of Canterbury was gos-
peller and Dr. Carmlchael, bishop coadju-tato- r

of Montreal, was epistoller.
Bishop Doane selected two texts. The

first was Isaiah xxxlll, 20, "Not one of the
stakes thereof shall be removed, nor shall
any of the cords thereof be broken;" and
the second was Isaiah Uv, 2, "Spare not,
lengthen they cords and atrengthen thy
stakes." He said in part:

It seems to me that ihe seeking after and
the ins. sting upon starling points of
agreemei.ta U wiser than the seeking afterand denouncing the parting points of

While we are widening and spreading and
lengthening for inclusiveness, lei us remem-
ber that the safety of all this depends on
strengthened stakes. There are essential
verities in the Catholic scriptures, by which
I mean that their tradition and their trutn
antedated ihe written word. It Is a tilte
truth, and true because of its triteness,
as a well worn coin dlHllnguishcs currency
from counterfeit, that the Catholic faith
Is not a syllabus of doctrines, but a symbol,
that is to say, a throwing together of facts
from the beginning to the end a personal
father, the creator, an eternal son, begotten
of the Father before all the worlds. In-

carnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin
Mary, really born of his mother's sub-
stance, really living, really dying, reilly
rising, really ascended: the Holy Ghost,
OOd, the church, one, holy, catholic and
apostolic. You may call these dogmas
If you please, but they are first faetj,
known, taught, held, lived by. and died
for. before one word of the new testament
was written. And the closing article of the
creed the communion of saints. , the for-
giveness of sin, thi resurrection of tlv?
body and the life everlasting are the.r
nevltable sequence. These ore the stak;s
"riven deep in solid ground, immovable,
nchangeable, undeniable, to be strengthe-
ned by Insistence, by repetition by n.

without which we should have no
cords to lengthen, for they would have
been sent to threads, no curtains to Ktretch
forth, for they would have been torn to
tatters, no tent to enlarge, for It would
have been carled away by the blast of
vain doctrine. Strengthen in order to
lengthen. Lengthen because we have
strengthened.

Bishop Doane said the church had out-
grown the discussion of points of ritual,
and that the air had been cleared of the
old contentions. He thought the time would
come when It would incline rather to
broaden than to narrow the terms admitting
persons to the holy communion.

The benediction was given by the arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

RHODE ISLAND DAY AT FAIR

Governor Garvin and Staff Take Part
In Exercises at the Ei-positi-on.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 5. Rhode Island day
was celebrated today at the exposition In
a fitting manner. Governor L. F. .jC.
Garvin of tha. state. Ms staff and party
of eeventy-ftv- e members took an active
part In the ceremonies. The governor s
party called on President Francis at the
administration building, where President
Francis and other exposition officials
joined In the procession to the Rhode
Island state building, where an Informal
reception wus held. '

After that exercises were held in Festi-
val hall, where Oovernor Garvin and
others delivered addresses. In the
day a musicals was held In the Rhode
Island building snd the festivities con-

cluded with a reception In honor of Gov-
ernor Garvin.

The concluding session of the Interna-
tional congress on tuberculosis was held
today and wus largely devoted to the dis-

cussion of sanitariums suitable (or the
treatment of patients afflicted with con-

sumption and methods to prevent Infec-
tion. The discussions embraced the med-
ical and surgical aspects of tuberculoses,
beneficial climatic conditions and the ef-

fect of light and electricity on patients In
the course of treatment.

Many different subjects were discussed
In the papers submitted today at the sec- - '

tlonal meetings of the International Engi-
neer congress. A topic of general Interest
was "Highway Construction," as ex-
haustively 'outlined In a paper by James ;

Owen, member of the American Society of )

Civil Engineers. He set forth thst In the i

economic development of the United States
snd In the more complete adjustment of
transportation to trade, the roadways or

Bottled only at the Spring, Neuenahr, Germany,'
aas! only with its own Natural Gas. ,

Tks Lancet, Jan. 3 IQ04

highways rr now resuming their place ss
necewnsry adjuncts to the system, snd
their construction and malntenence are
considered legitimate engineering functions,
worthy of technical treatment and requir-
ing proper scientific research-I- n

a paper entitled "Underground Rail-

ways." U Blette of Paris details the
metropolitan system of Paris.

Thomas E. Brown of New Tork gave
some Interesting ststlstlcs in his psper on
the subject of "Psseenger Elevators."

The Installation of passenger snd freight
elevators throughout the United 8tates dur-

ing the past year amounted to more than
$12,0OO.OM.

Snide Ma-M-s on History.
The Greeks were conaultlng the oracle nt

Delphi.
"What's the weether forecast for to-

morrow?" asked Pericles.
"Probably and partly." answered the

oracle.
Showing what an old dodge that really Is.

The Children of Israel were remonstrating
against making bricks of straw.

"All those In favor will signify by saying
'aye,' opposed 'no,' " said Moses.

In an Instant a mighty "no" thundered
forth. .

"Ho!" he said. "The noes seem to have
It."

This Is the first straw vote on record.

King Arthur had Just come home at n
late hour and wakened Queen Guinevere.

"Why so late?" she queried sweetly.
"Been hunting game," replied the king.
"I understand." said the sweet lady.

"Another Night of the Round Table."
W hlch was a fairly clever conceit for

those archaic times. Chicago Journal. .

Row to Clean faper Money.
One of the tellers of a prominent savings

bank was discussing some peculiarities of
his business. "We get money over the
counter In every Imaginable condition. Most
of the time notes are handed to us In a
dirty, crumpled state that makes difficult
handling, but there Is one depositor who
always brings bills In an Immaculate con
dition. This Is an old Oerman woman.
The bank notes she hands in are as crisp
as If they had Just left the treasury. It

.m

used to puzzle me . to account for the
crlepnes ofthe old notes she brought
along notes that by appearance had been
In use long enough to make them as limp
as rags. So one day I remarked about It,
and found to my surprise that the old lady
carefully Ironed all her bank notes. I
thought her fad somewhat foolish at first,
but later It occurred to me that it would
be a good thing If people everywhere
Ironed tlytr bank notes. It would kill
any germs." Philadelphia Record.

Disaster of the Bamboo Bloom.
In some parte of China the natives are In

dread of the bloom of the bamboo, at which
season all kinds of dreadful disasters are
predicted and confidently looked for. Uke
some other superstitions, this one has a
slight foundation. The fact Is that the
bamboo only flowers once and then dler,
and as a rule the whole lot of plants
often covering large areas, bloom together.

The reason of this Is that the Individuals
of a species are commonly gregarious, and
all are of the same age, having taken
simultaneous possession of ground rendered
vacant perhaps by a similar depopulation.

A somewhat analogous case Is presented
by some of the Strobllanths of tropical
Asia. These plants live about seven years,
then all burst out Into u glorious mass of
blue flowers nnd then die away, leaving. It
may be, hundreds of acres of ground desti-
tute of the luxuriant vegetation It previ-
ously supported. Philadelphia Record.

Bonnnsa for the Old Man.
Glffle I notice you're smoking lots of

good cigars lately.
Splnks Yes; my oldest daughter has Just

becomo engaged. x

Glffle What's that got to do with It?
Splnks Well, her young man takes 'em

out of his pocket each night before the
regular seance begins and puts 'em on the
piano. In the fervcr of parting he forgets
'em and I gather 'em in the next morning.
Houston Chronicle.

DIED.

ANDERSON-Pet- er, October 4, 1904, age 52,
years. 1! days.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock

from residence 3119 Webster street. In
terment Forest Lawn cemetary. Friends
Invited. J

Million Boxes aYear.

CANDT CATHARTIC

Broadway, Fifth and St, NEW

in fronting" on Broadway and
CUROPBAK Proprietor

Geneva, Wis., 20, 1903.
" Life has been one long night of misery for me the past three years,

of. my miserable state of health. It seemed that I endured all the misery
a woman could endure in that time and live. Three ago I caught cold

while out skating, and suffered a severe at same As it unfortunately
happened during the menstrual period the subsequent consequences were as bad as could
well be Inflammation and ulceration set in, not only in the womb, but also
in the ovaries, and affected the fallopian tube.

My did his very best to relieve me, but after months declared
there was no except through an operation, which I objected to most decidedly.
I tried several highly remedies, without any help, until my mother
advised me to try Wine of Cardui as it had. been recommended to her.

I took it as a person grasps at a straw and it proved a veritable
Godsend to me. My pains gradually grew less, the ''daily headaches I had
Suffered then My general health kept improving and in thirteen

' " weeks l was restored. JNo operation was - A jf T)

lY

70 Kl E op 01 0

disappeared.

needed. Wine of Cardui proved my restorer (jPHC 0&rL&t.
and most gladly do I give it the entire credit

""""
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IN THE CENTER
OF THE SHOP-

PING DISTRICT.

A Modern rtrat-Clas- a
Hotel. Complete la
all Its appointments.
Furnishings and doc-orati-

entirely new
throughout. Accom-
modations for 6'0
ruests; 160 suites withbaths. Rooms $160
day up; with baths.
$1.60 up. Hot and
water and telephone
In every room. Cui-
sine unexcelled.

ABSOLUTELY

FIREPROOF,

The hotel Manhattan Fifth Avenue.
PLAN. OBORQB W. BWBEJIET,

during

that
fall the

M.

7:35 M.
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fs I Ethel Baker ;
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WABASH
LANDS YOU AT WORLD'S FAIR.

NO OTHER LINE CAN.
Round Trip Rates: $8.50 SATURDAY,

TRAINS

$13.80 Daly

M.
P. A.
P.

cold

Comparo This TImo With Other Lines.

We have others. Call at Wabash City Office, 1601 Farnam, or address

HARRY E. MOORES, G. A. P. D., Omaha, Neb.
3W
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